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MESSAGE FROM THE HEAD OF SCHOOL
We are now two thirds of the way through the school year. This has been a very
busy half term for both students and staff.
Year 11 students are in their final run up towards their exams and are working (on
the whole) harder than ever before. The school has been running comprehensive
period 7 and 8 revision sessions and the students have reacted positively to them.
Students have taken part in many extra-curricular activities and achieved some
fantastic results, including Year 11 boys football reaching the district final beating
Howard of Effingham in the semi-final, a school three times the size of Glebelands to
get there. The Robotics Team travelling to Birmingham and doing us very proud.
There have been numerous drama trips to inspire and enjoy.
Thank you to all the parents for your support in attending information evenings
regarding your childrens progress. This year we are averaging 90% for all year
groups.
As our drive towards giving our students a great education and evaluating our
progress as a school, we had a visit from two Head Teachers of other schools, who
carried out a Teaching and Learning review of the school which involved lesson
observations, meetings with teachers, students and governors as well as assessing
our data.
Summary of Strengths
1. The atmosphere is calm and purposeful. Behaviour is exemplary.
2. Relationships between staff and students and between the students
themselves are extremely respectful.
3. Students spoke with confidence and could articulate their views and thoughts
clearly.
4. All students felt safe in the school. They reported no bullying but that if there
was, a confidence that it would be dealt with quickly and effectively
5. The presence of the senior leadership team.
6. School leaders at all levels know the school well and respond to all issues
immediately.
7. Students think that they are getting a very good education.
8. Differentiation is evident in nearly all lessons.
9. Assessment is evident and used well to support learning.
10. Practical learning clearly inspires and interests the students and provides a
platform for real extension.
11. Students value ‘learning for life’ and see their charitable works as important.
12. Governors know the school well and hold it to account effectively.
As a school it is nice to know we are on the correct path. However, we will continue
to tweak and improve things to ensure our students get a fantastic education.
In the past couple of weeks we have been interviewing for our next group of senior
students/prefects. It is during sessions like those where we realise the depth of
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strength in our student body. I am very proud to say these students are a product of
Glebelands.
As we come into the summer term, I just want to remind you all that after Easter,
students will be wearing the summer uniform. However, I just want to remind
parents (as your son/daughter may say different) our expectations on shoes, hair
and skirt length have not changed.
Boys hair should be grade 3 minimum, if they want more extreme than this; they
need to get it this weekend so that it is the correct length when they return. If shoes
are broken let the Easter bunny bring new ones instead of chocolate
Finally, I wish you all a fantastic Easter
Mr R Mitchell

YEAR 7
School Council
The Year 7’s are having a great impact on the student council this year with
representatives doing an excellent job in sharing ideas not only within the whole
council, but also sharing this information within their tutor groups. Their focus was on
improving the toilet facilities around the school and this will be actioned very soon, so
well done Year 7. Miss Withers has been very impressed with them so far this year
and I would like to take this opportunity to highlight and thank those students who
represent their tutor groups but the year group as a whole. They are:7KRO – Emily Tuthill and Archie Ambrose
7PAS – Louie Beecroft and Emily McKenzie
7RAB – Jayden Brett-Thompson and Florence Cox
7KAD – Ilse Bishop and Joe Gilks
7CEW – Jessica Foulston and Thomas Perry
7CSP – Evie Mariott and Byron Booth
As part of a new initiative from the school council they have created a student
newsletter, created by students for students. So if we have any aspiring critics,
writers or those who love to debate current affairs, your input would be gratefully
received; please make yourselves known to either your tutor rep of the school
council leads and get yourselves involved.
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Commendations
I’ve been so impressed at the number of commendations accumulated by the year
group for their hard work and achievements in and around school. They have been
awarded 6700 so far, but as ever, all eyes are on which tutor group will finish top of
the pile come the end of the year. These are the current totals.
Tutor
Group

Totals

7CEW

725

7CSP

900

7KAD

2000

7KRO

750

7PAS

1575

7RAB

750

Subject Awards
Year 7’s have continued to work tremendously well this half term and this is evident
when I walk about their lessons during the week. As mentioned previously the
celebration of success assemblies at the end of each half term are my favourite ones
to do as it gives me an opportunity to publicly acknowledge the hard work and effort
the students are putting into their learning.
Subject

Effort

Achievement

L4L

Evangeline Uys

Rory Kenyon

RE

Jake Templeman

Ilse Bishop

Drama

William Flatau

Katie Donahue

French

Amelia Tyrrell

Amelia Watts

Spanish

Gabbie Coutts

Sophie Croucher

History

Teddy Perry

Ella Radley

Maths

Alexander Godwin

Grace Smith

Science

Kiera Cooper

Zsuzsanna Szabo

Art

Harry Harwood

Rebecca Lovegrove

Geography

Sienna Rimmington

Darwin Swift

English

Luke Huet

Jessica Jones

PE

Daisy Groom

Will Roberts

Cooking & Nutrition

Felix Butler

Jessica Jenking
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Textiles

Bella Horstead

Ella Radley

RM

Darwin Swift

Lucy Smith

Graphics

Jaydon Brett-Thompson

Georgie Storey

IT

Kyle Hill

Sadie Squires

Attendance
I meet with the Educational Welfare Officer on a weekly basis to monitor attendance
and intervene if a student’s attendance drops below 95%. On the whole attendance
has been good, but I would like to encourage both students and parents to avoid
missing days of school. There are, of course, genuine reasons for some absences
and ill health cannot be avoided, but days of absence can be easily racked up with
one or two days here and there. Please do try to arrange medical appointments
outside of the school day.
I would like to take this opportunity to congratulate the following students who have
maintained 100% attendance at school so far this year.
Ewan Chamberlain
Cara Desmond
Katie Donoghue
William Flatau
Bridget Howard
Jessica Jenking
Jessica Lewis
Rebecca Lovegrove
Godwin Orioha
Georgie Storey
Mia Templeman
As always we ask that you contact your child’s tutor in the first instance if you have a
query or concern and we will endeavour to get back to you within 48 hours.
Year 7 students are continuing to do well and I wish them a very enjoyable and
successful Summer Term.
Mr R Hepburn
Head of Achievement, Year 7
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YEAR 8
Dear parents and guardians,
We sprung into Spring full of energy and determination as a year group! Not sure we
all have quite as much energy now we are near the Easter break though. I do admire
the positive attitude of many of our student population though, I am very proud of
their "can do" approach to their learning and having new challenges to face all the
time. We had a huge Cups and Colours assembly last week from Mr Whistler and
the PE Department where we celebrated the sporting successes and contributions of
so many in the year group. I do thank the PE Department for all that they provide to
enrich our curriculum. Thanks also go to Mrs Durward and Mrs Bradley for taking
students to the Thriller show in London too, there were some tired people in school
on the Thursday morning!
Students who achieved recognition this half term in Subject areas are listed below.
We do try to ensure that departments nominate these with care and consideration
each time. Students receive a certificate and a small prize in assembly from me.
Now you will likely have this information early as our assembly is not until
Wednesday this week, so there are a few prizes still to be confirmed!

Year 8 Prizes Art

Keir Jimmison-Spice

Amy Newbery

Rylan Shickell

Izzy Redmonds

Drama

Callie Johnson

Beth Townsend

English

Sam James

Maddie Regan

French

Millie Packham

Jess Martin

Geography

Chloe Berry

Jamie Wakefield

Graphics

Will Golding

Ben Helm

History

Ellena Felmer

Emily Wilson

IT

TBC

TBC

L4L

Sujeen Thapa

Maddie Verden

Maths

Jake Nottridge

Noah Barton

PE

Frankie Cast

Joe Anderton

RE

Jake McFetrich

Daisy Chambers

Science

TBC

TBC

Spanish

Brett Webster

Lilli Seijo

Cooking &
Nutrition
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I would also like to congratulate 16 students who have retained their 100%
attendance score this term. It has been a tough term for attendance with so many
colds/ coughs and viruses. Congratulations to you.
100% Attendance
Aidan Allan-Patel, Joseph Anderton, Honor Beamont, David Bielski, Albert
Chapman, Emily Deasley, Tom Desmond, Oliver Faithfull, William Golding, Ruby
Lloyd, Gustavo Pedro, James Storey, Amelie Warren, Brett Webster and Rebecca
White.
Subject Evening will be on Thursday the 25th of April from 4:30pm. Students should
have been making their appointments to see staff and we anticipate a busy evening.
Please do make sure your child gets those appointments that you are seeking and
please let your child's tutor know if you do not think you can attend for any reason as
we do like to welcome as many as we can on that evening. I am afraid it is not
possible for you to see all individual teachers on another evening so if you cannot
attend perhaps a close relative can assist?
Finally from Year 8 please can you take a look at uniform requirements and check
that school shoes/ length of skirts are still in line with school guidelines? For girls
please ensure that make up is discreet as students will be asked to remove it straight
away! Students are permitted plain stud earrings, one small plain ring, simple chain
or necklace tucked under the shirt. The uniform shop is now able to accept card
payments and orders can be made via the school website.
The Year 8 team and I would like to wish you and your family a lovely Easter holiday.

Ms C McAulay
Head of Achievement, Year 8
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YEAR 9
I would like to thank all students and their parents/guardians for their support
throughout this half term. We have had very good attendance at our Information
Evening, which was followed shortly by Subjects Evening - we hope that you have
found both evenings useful and informative.
Many thanks also to everyone for returning their Option Choices forms within the
deadline.
Students have worked very hard throughout this half term. Well done to all our
students listed below; I hope that you will value the recognition that the School has
placed on your effort and achievement and that you will continue to work hard to
reach your full potential.

1/2 term

Subject

Effort

Achievement

Art

Eva Stewart

Amy Sharp

Nutrition

Marcus Croucher

Molly Cadman

Drama

Ella Baker

Charlotte Capewell

English

Megan Packham

Lucy Payne

French

Veronica Mayne

Maisie Lee

Geography

Maddie Turner

Lucy Howard

Graphics

Dylan Sharp

Ellie Swift

History

Jasper Hopkins

Amy Strickland

IT

Honesty South

Donatus Orioha

L4L

Oliver Harrison

Megan Varcoe

Maths

Matilda Pannell

Elisha Ayres

PE

Deon Mubaiwa

Max Warren

RE

Seb Oldfield

Charlotte Gray

RM

Liam Stevens

Amber Cross

Science

Isobel Stringer

Marcus Croucher

Bianca Hortencio Correa de

Rita Ferronha-

Spanish

Lima

Gunning

Textiles

Tilly Brown

Isabel Robson

Spring 2nd
half

Cooking &
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Year 9 have been
very active raising
money for Comic
Relief – including a
cake sale, tuck shop
and
selling
red
noses, all for a very
good cause!
Well done, you have
raised a total amount
£636 which is a
fantastic
achievement.

Wishing you all a Happy Easter

Mrs L Rys-Kent
Acting Head of Achievement, Year 9
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YEAR 10
Senior Student Team for 2019/20
This half term we have been going through the process of selecting our Senior
Students for next academic year. Candidates for these roles underwent a rigorous
selection procedure which involved writing an application letter, presenting in
assembly and, finally, a panel interview with myself, Mr Mitchell and Mr Sanctuary,
our new Chair of Governors. The standard was exceptionally high and we are proud
of the mature and professional way all of the candidates approached the selection
process.
Consequently, we are delighted to announce that the following Year 10 students
have been selected:
Head Boy

Fin Wells, 10TRW

Deputy Head Boys Will Denton, 10TRW

Head Girl

Amina Imran 10TRW

Deputy Head Girls

Evie Webb, 10MJH

Ben Stone, 10TRW

Senior Prefects:

Lottie Welland, 10SPR

Amy Bickmore, 10MJH
Abigail Dixon, 10MJH
Lilla Godwin, 10MAB
Poppy Harrison-Fudge, 10MAB
Josie Henderson, 10TRW
Matthew Large, 10SKR
Matthew Lilley, 10SPR
Georgina Pickering, 10SKR
Emma Pritchard, 10MAB
Keira Rimmington, 10SPR
Ellie Smith, 10MJH
Joe Watson, 10TRW
Emily Wickenden, 10SKR

The new Senior Students – supported by a team of prefects – will commence their
duties officially on the 23rd April when the current Year 11 team relinquish their roles
to concentrate on their GCSE exams.
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Head Girl – Amina Imran
Head Boy – Fin Wells

Celebrating Success
Each half term we hold a Celebration Assembly to recognise those students who had
made a concerted effort with their work and those who had achieved well in lessons.
The prizes for the second half of the Spring Term were awarded to the following
students:
Effort

Achievement

Art & Design

Ellen Townsend

Abigail Wright

D&T Food,
Preparation and
Nutrition

Seth Dibben

Ella Whitworth

D&T Graphics

Abigail Randtoul

Oli Allan-Patel

D&T Resistant
Materials

Lucy Read

Jack Kerr

Drama

Kitty Edwards

Izzy Faithfull

English

Katie Fear

Lily Beecroft

French

Joe O’Brien

Stephanie Jones

Geography

Hannah Macleod

Keenan Bishop

History

Ben Cornwell

Oli Allan-Patel

Learning for Life

Ava Mills

Henry Broadbent
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IT Computer Science

Henry Broadbent

Marco James

IT (CIDA)

Keenan Bishop

Matthew Haynes

Maths

Abi Hill

Darcey Wigfield

PE

Georgina Pickering

James Carlisle

RS

Stefan Turica

Amy Bickmore

Science

Jack Francis

Will Howard

Youth Speaks
On Saturday 23rd February our senior team won the District Semi-Final of Youth
Speaks at Great Walstead School. Well done to Matt Large, Lottie Welland and
Emily Wickenden.

Mrs S Green
Head of Achievement, Year 10
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YEAR 11
A big congratulations goes to Leo Wilson who over the past few months has
supported the Jigsaw Plus charity in fundraising over £13,000.

We are fast approaching the Summer Term when Year 11 will be sitting their final
GCSE exams. I look forward to the exciting weeks ahead and really encourage the
year group to continue preparing for their examinations. I am pleased to see that
many students are attending the Period 7&8 sessions and I am encouraged with how
many students have started their own independent revision. Although they do not
like the weekly countdown showing the number of weeks left until the exams start,
they do have to be reminded that the final few weeks go by extremely fast. I do hope
that they can enjoy the remaining weeks at Glebelands and utilise their time
effectively to achieve the grades that they can be really proud of!
Year 11 Leavers Day
I really hope the students can look back on the last five years with fond memories
and appreciate the opportunities they were given. I look forward to sharing some
memories with them on Leavers Day on Thursday 27 th June. I intend that this day is
one that ends the students’ school career with celebration and a sense of community
and I would like to request that students come in to school dressed smartly like they
were on Interview Day. Students should attend from 9.30am and report to their Tutor
bases. During this session students will receive the much anticipated Year Book and
Leavers Hoodie, if they have ordered one. Refreshments will be served in the Dining
Hall from 10am. After that a final assembly will be held in the Main Hall and students
will then leave school by 12:30pm and will be free to make their own way home or be
collected and to get ready for the Dinner Dance in the evening.
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Year 11 Dinner Dance
The Dinner Dance is to be held at Denbies Vineyard, Dorking on Thursday 27th June
– arriving from 7.00pm. The Year 11 Dinner Dance has, for some time, had a
fantastic reputation and I am sure that this year will be a great success. I hope that
this will be a memorable and true celebration to end their formal education. Friends
and parents are welcome and encouraged to attend to view the arrival of students as
this is often very entertaining.
Thank you for your continued support, we have high hopes for this year group and
that their hard work will pay off in the Summer of 2019.

Miss O T-Jones
Head of Achievement, Year 11
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Year 7 Pupils who have moved up a

Year 8 Pupils who have moved up a

Learning Lighthouse level following

Learning Lighthouse level following

Checkpoint 4

Checkpoint 4

Felix Butler

Daniel Cooper

Lizzy Crossman

Jacob McDonald

Ellis Howells-Davies

Daisy Rogers

Jessica Jenking

Isabel Cook

Oscar Jupp

Benjamin Helm

Henry Maskell

Daniel McCrea

Zsuzsanna Szabo

Heshmir Mehmood

Evangeline Uys

Connor Whale

Theo Van Praagh

Rebecca White

Finlay Wildman

Rowan Brock

Byron Booth

Emily Deasley

Gabriella Coutts

Jenny Hutchinson

Grace Denton

Noah Smythers

Dominic Ward

Sophie Stevens

Sam Marcus
Charles Maskell
Erin Watson
Ella Rapley
Eleanor Reed
Charmian Strange
James Whitworth
Ethan Bourne
Daisy Coles
Daniel Savkin
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Year 9 Pupils who have moved up a Learning Lighthouse level following
Checkpoint 4

Saskia Allan-Patel
Marcus Croucher
Oliver Harrison
Sebastian Oldfield
Chris Warzee

Year 10 Pupils who have moved up a Learning Lighthouse level following
Checkpoint 4

Emma Pritchard
Oliver Thomas
Emily Luck
Darcey Wigfield
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SPORTING ACHIEVEMENTS
On Saturday 23 March, a Glebelands team won the Surrey Schools Sailing Regatta
at Papercourt Sailing Club in Ripley.
The team comprised of Thomas White (in an RS Aero), Nathan Lumbard (in a
Laser), Marcus Croucher, Sophie Croucher and Nathan Croucher (all in Toppers).
Thomas, Nathan Lumbard and Marcus also won individual awards for their
performances in their respective classes of boat.
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Papercourt, which is renowned for Youth sailing, is keen to encourage new sailors
and is holding an Open Day on the afternoon of Saturday 27th April, when free taster
sailing sessions and demonstrations will be available for both adults and children.
Please see PDF attachment at the end of this Newsletter for further information
about the Open Day.

Ice Hockey
On Sunday 31 March Will
Marshall Year 11 and
Austin and Dawson
Osborne Year 10 were at
the Guildford Spectrum
playing in the U18s
Firekings against
Chelmsford.
Winning 11-0. Dawson
scored 2 goals and
Austin got an assist.

Swimming Gala
5th overall with several
very good performances
including Joe Anderton
achieving a PB in his race
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Football
Year 7 v Rodborough lost 2-1
Semi final v George Abbot lost 2-0
Year 8 v Rodborough lost 5-1
Semi Final v George Abbot lost 3-0
Year 9 v Rodborough won 4-3 (Lindo, Burge, Warren 2)
Year 10 v Rodborough lost 5-1
V Kings College (4/2/19) TBC
Year 11 v Rodborough won 2-1
V Cranleigh school won 7-0 (Archie Tunnell with 4 goals)
V Howard of Effingham 2-1 going through to Guildford and District final
Archie Freeth and Archie Tunnell scored the goals

Girls football
Year 7/8 2-2 v Woolmer Hill
(goals from Concannon and Hutchinson)
V Rodborough TBC (3/4/19)

Badminton
U14 boys runners up district badminton tournament

Rugby
Year 10 v Guildford county won 14-7 (Dibben with both tries)
Year 7 v Woolmer Hill lost 20-10
V Ditcham Park lost 20-5
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Netball
Year 7 v Rodborough lost
8-4
Tournament finished 6th
overall
Year 8 v Rodborough lost
12-4
Tournament finished 8th
overall
Year 9 v Woolmer Hill won
24-17 (Eliza POM)
Picture:
Year 10 v Woolmer Hill
won 17-6 (Lottie POM)

Basketball
U14 Girls- won 8-6 v
Rodborough

U16 Boys won 24-10 v
Woolmer Hill
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Cups and Colours
The PE department awarded certificates, colours and prizes to students in year
group assemblies at the end of term. Junior and Senior colours were awarded in
years 9 and 11 for the autumn and spring term sports. Congratulations to everyone
who represented the school and took part in clubs/practices over the last two terms.
The main prize winners in year 9 were-

Junior Footballer-Max
Warren
Junior NetballerIsabelle Lawrence
and Eliza Wells
Junior basketball
(boy)- Ned Atkins
Junior Footballer
girls- Kiera Harris

The main prize winners in year 11 were-

Senior FootballerIsaac Collins and Joe
Barnes
Senior BasketballAidan Jayawickrema
Senior NetballerMary Halliday and
Victoria Standing

Mr R Whistler
Head of PE, Healthy Schools
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INTERMEDIATE UKMT
On Thursday 7th February 100 of the best mathematicians in year 9 and 10 took part
in the intermediate UKMT, a problem based maths activity. The students performed
fantastically achieving 20 certificates between them.

Bronze Certificates

Silver Certificates

Gold Certificates

Isabel Sayers

Patrick Mair

Mathew Large

Archer Watts

James Freegard

Josh Perry (Best in School)

Jack Westerman

Josh Fleeson

Charlie Obrien

Abi Wright

Eleanor Swift

Emily Wickenden

Charlotte Gray

Tom Bryant

Freya Treeby-Goodall

Holly Tuthill

Seth Dibben

Abi Watson

Holly Goddon

Harvey Dyer

A massive well done to everyone who took part
Miss J Brewer
Mathematics, Second in Department

THE TOMORROW’S ENGINEERS ROBOTICS CHALLENGE FINALS
& BIG BANG FAIR
On Friday 15th March the Year 9 Robotics team headed to the finals of the
Competition at the Big Bang Fair in Birmingham. Accompanied by a coach full Year
7 & 8 STEM subject enthusiasts; they set off at 5am for the NEC.
The Big Bang Fair is a huge event, attended by thousands of pupils across the
country to find out more about STEM subjects - our competition was one of hundreds
of activities going on during the day.
Fun was had holding stick insects, waving at scuba divers, sitting in an RAF plane
and changing wheels of a racing car in a pit stop (where our Year 8s were top of the
leaderboard!). Students could test if they could run as fast as Usain Bolt, try and
generate as much electricity from solar panels and see how the Royal Navy 3D print
parts for their ships and helicopters. A particular highlight was watching students get
to grips with the Virtual Reality training programs for Royal Navy helicopters.
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One student said “The trip to the Big Bang Fair was a great experience. There were
plenty of stands to explore where we could witness, or take part in science
experiments. Overall, it was a great day!”
Our Year 9 team competed in 5 different categories, representing the school with
pride. Whilst they didn't bring home a trophy this time, they still did extremely well,
coming 12th out of the 49 schools competing on the day, which also means 12th out
of the 500 schools who took part in the whole competition!
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Well done to the whole team, and thank you to the Year 8 team of supporters and
the staff who came with us, finally saying goodbye back at school at 8pm!
Robotics club will start again after Easter, please see Miss Mitchell if you are
interested in joining in.

Miss T Mitchell
Head of Design & Technology, Textiles

WORLD PRAYER DAY
On Friday 1/3/19 Glebelands Year 10 Girls took part in a reflection service at St
Nicholas Church to celebrate International World Prayer Day. It is a great wave of
prayer encircling the globe, bringing together over 120 countries and Islands around
the world.
Amina Imran, Holly Tuthill, Izzy Faithfull, Amy Bickmore and Freya TreebyGoodall all took part in the service by welcoming the congregation and reading
extracts from the specially prepared service. The girls were such fabulous
ambassadors for the school that they received both verbal and written praise from
the Church.
Well done Glebeland Girls!!!!
Mrs P Sungar
Lead Teacher of RE
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DRAMA
This term has seen a number of additional events and trips within the drama
dept. During the week beginning the 11th March - our students were kindly invited to
see Cranleigh School's production of Punk Rock, by Simon Stephens. A number of
our Yr10 and 11 drama students attended and were blown away by the
professionalism of the production and the acting. Huge well done and thanks again
for inviting us.

This Wednesday Year 8 are off to see Thriller Live in the West End. I am sure the
Jackson beat will have everyone in the dancing mood. On Weds 3rd April we are
delighted to welcome Michael Southern from Stage-ed Productions to work with the
GCSE Drama students on a practical session in Blood Brothers as part of their
studies and to further their learning on this set text.

Year 11 drama students are continuing to work hard on their scripted performances
of Chatroom in preparation for their final practical exam on May 1st. Wishing them
all the best in the exam and no doubt their hard work and commitment to rehearsals
will be well worth it.

Break a leg Yr11.
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LEARNING FOR LIFE – OUTSIDE THE CLASSROOM
That Guy – Theatre Production about Healthy and Unhealthy relationships
I think that the performance that we watched was very informational for that subject
as it explained it in a fun and educational way. It taught us a lesson and that there
are people you cannot always trust, but there are people that can help if you end up
in a situation like the one that occurred in the play. Ellena Felmer Yr8

I think that the play was very well produced and all the characters were chosen
well. Charlotte Hughes Yr8
Streetwise - Theatre Production about Road Safety
Instead of our Learning for Life lesson we went to watch a production about being
street safe and the importance of road safety.
It was about a school trip and there were different scenarios of dangers around
roads.
After it had finished we did a quiz on what we had watched.

To summarise, it was fun to watch and gave us a lot of information about road
safety. Byron Booth, Daisy Dighton, Isaiah Goldsmith
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The Inaugural Waverley Federation Parent and Teacher Conference
The Developing Teenager - Facing Challenges Together - 7th May 2019 –
6.45pm at Godalming College
As part of Wellbeing Week Glebelands, and our Waverley federation colleagues
(Broadwater, Godalming College, Rodborough and Woolmer Hill) have partnered to
launch The Developing Teenager - Facing Challenges Together, a Parent and
Teacher conference which will draw together speakers with a wealth of knowledge
and experience. The world we live in today is ever changing; behaviour patterns and
advancements in technology all have an impact on the personal development of our
young people.
The speakers will present a range of current research findings and their implications
on the teenage years, as well as what can be done within the school setting to
support the healthy development of teenagers:


Children and Adolescent Mental Health Services will be exploring the
challenge of the developing adolescent brain, focusing on the rise in mental
health challenges.
 Surrey Police will lead a discussion on how best to keep safe as teenagers
start to explore further afield.
 Catch 22 will talk about the dangers of substance misuse.
 There will also be the chance to speak to a number of specialists and school
staff about concerns.

DIARY DATES
5 April 12.30
23 April
25 April
29 April – 3 May
30 April

End of term
First day of term
Year 8 Subject Evening
Year 10 Work Experience
UK Junior Maths Challenge

3 – 10 May
13 May – 14 June
7 May

Year 7 & 8 Test Week
GCSE Exams
The Developing Teenager - Facing Challenges
Together - A Parent and Teacher Conference
Half Term

27 May – 31 May

Papercourt 2019
Open Day A4 Poster portrait short copy full image.pdf

You can follow us on Twitter and Instagram

